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SPECIAL TOJS
Yon will need the cash to purchase gift f or the loved ones at home.
Select your stdt or overcoat now and st art paying for it after the holidays in small j

weekly or monthly payments to suit your own convenience. J!

SI A "WEEK
LESS?

Thrcs C!:thing Spscfels fcr
Saturday

Men's blue and bltck, three-quart- er

length, fine Kersey over-
coats, well made, $18 A HP
value, Saturday .......

Men's Fancy Worsted Suits, in
all the latest styles and patterns,
single or double breasted, $20,

" $22.50, $25.00 values,
Saturday sale, price. 14.75

Men's Kersey Overcoats, made of
the best wearing fabrics, the
newest models, special price,
worth up to $18.00
at ..............

Open ,
Evenings

Until
8 O'clock
Saturday

Until
10:33 O'eleck

12.75

RUMORS OF BASE BALL DEALS

Report that Ned Hanlon ii to Eetire
"from Game Permanently.

3TALHNG3 MAY SUCCEED HIM

Sallonal LrtfM Oivrn President More
; Power la Matter of DUolpUnl"

riyer. America Leaane
Chaaaea Rale.

' NEW YORK, Dec. W.-O- wlns to the
of finishing all business on

band yesterday, the National Base Ball
league meeting-- u adjourned over until
today, when It la hoped by holding a long
session all outstanding matters may be
eleared up. A resolution by George Dovey
Of Boston was adopted providing that at
the spring, meetings of the major league
the meeting shall be held with a view of
discussing the . advisa.hJUty. .of legislation
for the regulation . of, reserve lists. No
Igreement could be reached on Mr. Dovey's
proposition to restrict the number of play-

ers to be carried by clubs on tour.
On motion of Mr. Murphy of the Chicago

club, a recommendation by the National
league to be considered later by both
major leagues, providing that hereafter the
post season series for the championship
hall consist of nme games Instead of

, seven and that the players shall share In

is,
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Every day we are weak, nervous,young and mn
Iwck to ruddy hnalth, ordinarily without
lntorferlnK with their usual bunlnees pur-
suits. Many are
nervous, tired, etc Home are on

brink of nervous exhaustion, causedly worry,
etc We wtli could see

theia chance after treatment
with us. You can see the van-U- h

snd a new In their faces and
as the new red blood of health

courses their veins, and they are
' new hope, new vitality

hew energy. They go away all

IB
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ClyOTMIMO COM.FANT

the receipts of five of. the games Instead
of in four, was adopted.

It was voted also to the consti-
tution so as to give the of
league absolute in matter of

as far as It refers to play-
ers, except in of
which Is to be put the directors.
There was a long before the reso-
lution was adopted. The day closed

a deal for being recorded.
rumors of deals were about,

none of them was tangible.
Ned llaaloa Mar Retire.

One rumor that seemed to have a basis
In fat was that Hanlon. formerly man-agery- of

the Brooklyns and later of the
Clncinnatls, would retire entirely from
base ball. , It is said that , Hermann
rather favors George
manager of the Detroit and
last year of the ,N. Y., team for
the It Is not thought the deal will
go through, ;

"Billy" Clymer of the Columbus Ameri-
can team, who la here, Is men-
tioned In connection with the

management.
Base ball sharps seem to feel that on the

disposition of the. services of Fred Tenney,
former manager of the Boetons, --the trans-
fer of the services of other
hinges. Tenney, it is said, can be used
In New York and an attempt Is to be made
to bring him here. Boston needs a good
seasoned catcher and would ' like to sign
Bresnahan from the New An even
trade for Tenney, the latter to take the
place of Dan McOann, New York's first
baseman, would suit and it would

by
should obviously mean, when beer
uniformly backed by the highest grade ingre-

dients that a place in honest brewing- -

But Quality talk Purity is not the whole story.
There's that individual merit that is developed
the BUtr process alone, which after real .

reason why LUatz Deer is so peculiarly satisfying and
gratifying. Try of the brands, whether on
draught or in bottles, and you will of a beef of j

character and quality beyond compare.
OMAHA BRANCH 802-1- 0 Oouolas St., Cor 8th

Tel. OougUa K62, Omaha, Neb.
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uw, strong, botn physically ana mentally.
We treat snea only and sure promptly, safely and thoreefhly, and at Ibi,
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STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE

O0RSTOnCllW
Call and Co Examined Frco or Writo

' Offlc Hoars A. U. to P. M. . Bundajrs 10 to 1 Only.

1S03 Farnaia Et., Between 13th and 11th Eta., Omaha, Neb.
reran (taeallj LtAtllali4 la Oataha, Kebraaka.
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A SUGGESTS
FOH C2LBAT GIFTS

Fen
Men's lUgh Grade Neckwrear In Individ

nal fancy boxes, 75c, 50o
and . . . ; .".

Mufflers, silk and wool. $1.50. PA
$1.00, down

Mew's Ssurpeesrleiw, tedtrMml
boxes, TSe, and....

Men's Hosiery, pairs
box

Pair Kid CMores would be sure

n

eoet,

please, from $2.00. $1.75,
$1.50, fl.SS
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also be wUHnjc" to let Tenney go for
Browne and McOann of the New York.
But. while propositions have been made
by both aides, nothing has been settled. ,

Garry Hermann, It Is said, la willing-- to
let tiobert 1 and Schist go to New York
for Bresnahan, but It Is believed this deal
cannot be oonaumated.

Aaacrleaai Licaara Aatesru.
CHICAGO, Deo. li The annual meetins;

of the Americaa league of professional
base ball clubs cam to an end yesterday
after the usual elections and appointments.
Lata In assembling: the olub owners loat
little time In winding up the routine busi-
ness which remained for their considera-
tion, ' finding; time also to pass a new rule
which It Is thought will tend to abolish
the praotice of "covering up" players for
clubs outside the organisation.

Because President Johnson's term of
office does not expire until 1910 and because
most of the other positions are appointive,'
the election Concerned only Charles
Bomers : of Cleveland, who was . again
chosen vloe president of the league. The
board of directors will consist of represen-
tatives of the Chicago, Cleveland, New
York and Boston olubs. ,. '

The league's representative on the Joint
committee with the national league are:

Schedule: P. B. Johnson, R. L. Hedges,
8t. Louis; John I.' Taylor, Boston.

Rules: C. A. Comlsky, Chicago; Connie
Mack, Philadelphia; Clark Qrlfflth, New
York.

Transfers of Players.
. The new rule regarding transfer of play-
ers restricts - the practice of securing a
player by refusing waiver on him and then
Immediately turning him over to a club
outside the league. It provides that If a
club that obtains tlUe to a player by refus-
ing waiver to him shall within thirty days
ask for . waiver on him. he shall revert
to the club which originally owned him
upon return of the $1,600, and the club to
which he reverts shall tor ten days have
the privilege of disposing of him to any
club outside of the league without, further
requests for waiver. It Is provided that
If more than one club had refused to waive
in the first instance all such clubs, except
the one returning hire, shall have the right
to refuse to waive the second time. It is
further provided that no change In the
salary of such a player shall take place
for thirty days and that advantage cannot
be taken of this new rule until the player
has been placed In regular service by. the
club securing him originally by means of
the warver provision.

Before the club owners separated trades
were concluded by which Detroit secured
Ira Thomas, a catcher from New York,
and St. Louis purchased the contract of
Arthur Brown, a first baseman of Mon-
treal.

Jones Traded for PIckertasT.
St. Louis and Washington traded out-

fielders, Charles Jones of Washington go-

ing to St Louis In exchange of Oliver
l'lckerlng.

The American league reconsidered its
vote of the previous day approving a
proposition that the world's champion-
ship be decided by a series of Ave out of
nine games and agreed that the preseut
plan of best four out of seven Is the bet-
ter. It was pointed out that if, a western
team should be called upon to meet an
astern team for the title, three trips

might be necessary to decide a close series
of nine games.

DWTEa AT WORK FOR BURNS MILL.

Bet-la- s Tralalas; ta Omaha Meet the
Farsaer at the Aadltorlaaa.

M. J. Dwyer, the Roosevelt wrestling In-

structor, went Into systematic training
Friday for his wrestle with Farmer Burns
at the Auditorium Monday niKh't. He la
working out at Kd Morgan's place Q Uher-ma- n

avenue, with Morgan and Johnny
Holden as his pace maker. . Aside from
his mat work there he Is doing some
track work at the Younr Men's Christian
association. Farmer Burns, always In
trim, has been engaged In a series of
matches and Is in the pink of condition.
The old wizard of the mat will be given a
cordial reception In Omaha, where he has
so many friends and admirers. His popu-
larity, connected with the distinction of theman who taught President Roosevelt the
game, will undoubtedly draw a big house.

Morgan and Holden will wrestle In the
which will be a match Infireltmtnartes, going a long ways to see, for

thure isn't a better man anywhere for his
weight than Ed Morgan, and Holden who
Is heavier, is a wrestler that commands therespect of some of the beat men on the
mat today. He la a good one.

Manager Glllan of the Audltoriumtsays
tlikets will be on sale there Monday morn-
ing.

Dwyer may go from Omaha to Spokane.
Frank Coleman, the great middleweight of
that rlty. Is anxious for a match with him,
and Dr. B. F. Holier, a heavier man. who

Ootch a tussle for an hour without aJuve would like a go with tilin.

MACDONALD Hl'RT AFTER SFRIITT

Rider la Bieyel Raea Dashes treat
Track at New York.

NEW YORK. Dec. It Urban MacDonald,
while sprinting to gain an extra lap at the
six-da- y race at Madison ttquare Oerdnearly today, was so severely injured that
he and his team mate, Lawson, were forced
to retire from the contest.

During the sprint MacDonald's - wheel
swerved and dashed up the embankment
It.to the low railing, hurling the rider to
the floor. He was picked up unconscious,
bleeding frou. a deep gaaa la Uie bead aui.

MOLE
Articles of furniture tnzko tbs most practical gifts, because they are the most durable, lasting and are gifts that may

bo enjoyed by every member cf tha household. Ye are making a special display now of goods specially suitable for holiday
gifts. .Rockers, Novelty Chairs, IIorris Chairs, Parlor Chairs, Music Cabinets, Dressing Tables and many other articles that
are particularly appropriato for holiday gifts. Any article may bo purchased on our easy terms of payment and the giver may
pay for the articlo as ho or aha finds it convenient, the article being delivered, of course, at any time desired.

Special Iron

Bed is of extraordinary heavy post and
tubings, decorated ehlll work; I coats
baked-o- n enamel; popular colors.

Impacted Boast
14 tnafces.
Byes) Opes
sad Close,

37c

Solid Oak
Hall Mack

7Z?
Made of solid oak,
rubbed finish; has
neatly carved orna-
mentations, brass
coat and hat hooks,
large French plate
bevel edge mirror.
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Rocker Is of heavy artistic design, high-
ly polished, embossed leather seat, broads
omfortsble back, neatly carved.

taken to a hospital, where his condition Is
reported as serious.

With the exception of this withdrawal,
the positions of the teams remained un-
changed today. The score at 10 o'clock, the
end of the Hfcth hour, was:

Fogler-Mora- n and RutuStol. 1,688 miles,
S laps; Oeorget-Dupre- e,

Logan-ttardget- t, Oalvln-Wile- y, and
Uowtiinf-Downe- l,ms miles, 7 laps, and
Vanonl-Breto- n, 1,698 miles, 1 lap. The
record lor the 105th hour is 1,033 miles, 2

laps, held by Miller-Walle- r.

At the hospital it was found that Mac-Dona- ld

was severely bruised and cut, but
he will suffer no permanent Injury.

EVENTS ON THIS RUNNING TRACKS

Tjaaaaal Namber of Losg Shots Wia at
New Orleaas.

"NBW ORLEANS, Iec. 1A An unusual
number of long shots figured In the money
st the fair grounds today. Beginning with
bitter Man, at 100 to 1, which finished
third at 20 to 1 to show In the first race,
nearly every event had two long-price- d

horses. . The fifth race waa won by Miss
Ferris at 25 to 1 and the sixth was won by
Sponge Cake at SO to 1. with Javanese. 16
to 1, second. Weather clear and track soft.
Results:- -

First race, five and a half furlongs, sell-
ing: - Apache (S8, Ott, 4 to 1) won. Arrow
Swift 1(H. Brandt, 4 to 1) second, Hitter
Man (103, Powers, 100 to 1) third. Time:
1:10. St. llario, Bojio. C. H. Shilling,

The Thorn, Rhinestone. I'adrone,
Thomas Calhoun, Tackle and Brimmer also
ran.

Second race, six furlongs: Lens (109,
Koerner, 1 to 8) won. Asteroid (100, fMnn,
40 to 1). second. Fay (106. 8-- K. Irvln, 17 to
1) third. Time: 1:17. DeOro, Artful Dodger,
Bitter Miss, Animus, Lucy Marie, K. M.
UcLeod and Princess Hohenloe- - also ran.

Third race, seven furlongs, selling:' Bal-bar- d

(1C6J. Mountain, 9 to 2) won, Uoldway
(100H, MrDaniel, 3 to 1)' second. Marsh
Redon (101, Booker, 10 to 1) third. Time:
1:30. Young Steppnns, M on ere. Pen help
hen, Maxie O'Nell, Udlth M.. Sneer. Bemle
Cramer, Bill Carter, Bannollne and Knight
Blase also ran.

Fourth race, six furlongs, handicap: Pla-
toon (100, McDanlel, t to 1) won, Ray
Thompson (101, Warrf n, IB to 1) second,
Charlie. Kantman (111, Powers, 16 to 1) third.
Time: 1:17U. Orlmaldl. Pasadena. King's
Daughter, Infanta, Meadow Breoze and
Phil Finch also ran.

Fifth race, seven furlongs, selling: Miss
Ferris (93. Brookes, JS to 1) won, HUrgln-botha- m

(98, Sumter, S to 1) eooud. Pride
of Woodstock (101, Molesworth, 8 to 1)
third. Time: 1J. Beau Brummel, Wes,
Lady Kthel, W abash Queen. (Hamor and
Allow Malse also ran.

Sixth raoe. one mile and a sixteenth, sell-
ing: Sponge Cake (108-- Murphy, SO to 1)
won, Javanese iVi. Pieratt, U to k second,
Grenada (106, Pickens, I to 1) third. Time:
1:4P. Lady Oakland, Anna Day, Mil shore,
Knlxht of Ivanhoe, Rebounder, Sister Polly,
Proteus, Oraoe Laraao. Ught Note, L. 8. B.
and Merry Blle also ran.

OAKLAND, Cal., Dec, XL Results:
First race, five and a half furlongs,

puree: Wap OOS. Miller, 17 to ft) won,
Alice Fant 000. Uargan, 4 to 1) second.
Bt. Avon (111. Hayes, s to 1) third. Time:
1 :0i4. ' Wtlmore, Moore Johnson, Margue-
rite Randoluii, Braxgart, Goorge Byrnes
and Ureat Apache also ran.

Second race, six furlongs, selling: Duke
of Orleans (IDS, A. Williams. 10 to 1) won,
Cholk Uedriak (lul, Kirschbaum. 15 to 1)
second, Webber (7, Mulcahay, U to i)
third. Time: 1:16. Bantam, Bt. Oeurge,
jr.. Fairy Street, Annie H.. Koscoa and
Crip also ran.

Third race, one mile selling: Latell O0.
Keogh, to 1) won, Croix D'Or (1U, Qar-gu- n,

4 to 1) second, Harmaklss COS. More-lan- d.

to 1) third. Time: 1:45. Nine Spot.
Chancellor Walworth. Mldmont. Happy
Rice and Belvolr alio ran.

Fourth race, six furlongs; selling: Princess
Brutus (111, Carroll. to 6) won, Boloman
(104, Lynch, IS to 1) second. Koenlgin Lulse
Out, Davis, 7 to 1) third. .Time: l:lfiV
Tawaaentha, Samharber, E. M. Brattaln,
Triumphant and Bedford II also ran.

Fifth race, seven furlunga. selling : Meada
(104. Rice, i to ) won. Mea Air due. Sandy,
t i 1) second. Tarp (104. K. Sullivan. 15 to
I) Urrd. Time: 1:3. Bertie A., Amb'tloua,
Silver Wedding, Mabel liulland. Manila S.,
Adele Brooks and BaDta Ray also ran.

fcllxth race, five furlongs, puree:. Burleigh
2 JO, Miller, 4 to i won. Colluge Widow (91.

utler, te 1) second, St. Francis OH
Oargan. to 1) third. Time: 1:01 Sena-
tor Warner, Joe Nealon. 8 Inter Franoea,
Merrttt Buter and Hector also ran.

LOS ANQaiLES, CaL, Dec 1A Results at
Santa Aaela:

tirst raoe. five furlongs, purse: Friar of
Elgin Oju', Q. Burns, t to 1) won. B. Old-fiel- d

(1C7, Arvhlboid. 4 to tl second. Astoria
Bele 41U7, MuagTave, 10 to 1) third. Time:
l:O0H- - Ilaminoto, Round and Round. Spohn.
Lnlla, Annetta, St. Doren and Pension also
ran.

Becond race, six furlongs: LaOlorla (M.
E. MarUn, S to tl won. Money Muss (SO,

burns, S to i) eeeor-d- . BcarfeU OoZ. Mc-
Carthy, S to third. Time: 1:11. Aunt
Polly, Oovernor Orraan. Mititla N Lucille
and J. Kentivtlle also ran.

Third race, one nule. selling': Bd Bherl-Cu- m

om, bMjrkwaU. I to U wwm, L duidie--

DAY GIFT GOODS
&T HARTHAN FKATHE2

YOUR NEST.

if.
Mt,v Couch. QimrtT SwLwwd Oak Fre mw fl 35
Uphonred n nttickwt Lsmthwr. for . . .

Tbls eoueh Is of extraordinary value at the price. Thn frame Is mnsaivA
and beautifully carved, claw feet. It is of steel spring construction,
thoroughly guaranteed. Tup is deeply tutted, secured with patent buttons;
extra well made.

Art Vienna and Dresden Plate,
ifi GoU Finished Frame and Shadow Box j
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sciolt ornaments, deep poiislretf shudaw bane.
frl"s frort.
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1414-164-8 Douglas St.

mas (108, Preston, 11 to 2) second, Nellie
Racine A. Harris,. 7 to ! third. Time:
1:41. Opllclan, Proline, Paul Clifford,
Joule 8. and Audubon also ran.

Fourth race, seven furlongs: Rifleman
(108, Burns, 1 to 4) won, Edwin Gum (112.
Lycurgus, IS to 1) second. Colonel Jack
(108, C. Rosa, 9 to 2) third. Time: 1:25.
Collovanant, Llssaro and Jocund also ran.

Fifth race, six furlongs, handicap: Bota-
nist (101, Henry, 7 te lj won. George C.
Davis Hutchinson, 17 to 1) second.
Bummer Cloud (106, J. F. McCay. 8 to 1)

third. Time: 1:12H. Arimo also ran.
Sixth race, five and a half furlongs:

Belartus (108, Boland, 25 to 1) won. Senator
Beckham (105, Musgrave. 8 to 1) second,
Kerry (106, Grand, 8 to 1) third. Time:
1:0(7. Whlddon, Ben Stone, Hal Reid,
Catherine F. and Royal Queen also ran.

FEB PLAN AT GRINNRLL COLLEGE

Possibility All Students Mar Be Taxed
for Athletics. ,

GRINNELL, la., Dec. IS. (Special.) It
Is possible Grlnnell college will adopt the
semester fee system for the purpose of
supporting college athletics, as well as
of the other forms of student activity.
The problem has been discussed at Grln-
nell for the last two years and several
other colleges In the state, together with
the State university, have been considering
the advisability of adopting such a method.
The financial stringency in athletlo affairs
at the State university has been relieved
by three prosperous years and Jt is no
longer probable that the plan wlirbe tried
there, but at practically all of the minor
colleges In the state the problem, of sup-
porting the athletlo teams is proving a
very hard one.

If the authorities at Grlnnell adopt the
inovation every other .college In the state
will watch the outcome with considerable
Interest. It Is proposed to require each
student to pay S3 at the beginnlngof each
semester, or 16 during the year. This sum
would be added to the tuition and at Grln-
nell would yield about (4,500 during the
year. In return the students would be
given season tickets admitting them to
athletic contests of all kinds, all of the
debates and probably to the college lec-
ture In behalf of the plan It Is
urged that It would Insure large .attend-
ance at all of the student activities and
would do away with the unnecessary ex-
pense advertising.

It la urrnd aeainst the Dlan that it would
result practically in an increase In the
tuition by the amount named, which sum
could befTer employed In. Increasing the
efficiency in the- faculty of the Institution.
It Is further urged that the burden rests
unequally on the student body, as there

many who do not wish to attend all
the functions and .others who not be-
lieve they can afford to. plan was
proposed last year, but was not adopted.
A determined effort will be made by its
supporters this winter, and It Is possible
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that It will be tried beginning with the
fall of 1908.

Cavrsey Knocks Oat Sheets.
PUEBLO. Cbl.. Deo. 1. Kid Carsey of

New Castle, Pa., knocked out Huggey
Shoels of Cheyenne, Wyo., in the eighteenth
round here tonight.

Saertlag; Gossip, t -

Up to date that rumored annihilation by
Comiskey of Ban Johnson has not ma-
terialized.

The president of a big league can now
go as far as he likes with players as long
as he doesn't fire them.

About the most conclusive thing in base
ball today Is that Omaha will win the
pennant again next year.

The basket ball teams are getting In full
operation and games abroad and at homo
are being played quite often.

Ned Hanlon's departure from base ball
will put one of the most prominent figures
of the game out of the public eye.

Is that a Christmas gift Bat Nelson Is
talking of fixing up for Tils friend J. Gana?
It's like picking money out of the mud.

Forty-eig- ht deals were rumored In the
base ball magnate pow wow at New York
Thursday and none made. That's a fair
day's work.

The proposition to pin ten case notes on
the bag Just ahead as a means of stimulat-
ing base running has not yet been approved
by the magnates.

What would the New Tork team be with-
out Breshnahan and still they are talking
of trading him off. That would surely give
Mike Bowerman plenty of work.

The American backed up on Its
vote of live out of nine games. 4t feared
Comiskey would have to travel too far
in case he should win the pennant

Prof. H. J. Dwyer Is one wrestler who
doesn't mind admitting the superiority of
another man when ho is convinced of It.
"I don't believe in being silly about these
matters," he says.

Well, If Foxy Ned must give up the busi-
ness after all he can do so with the con-
solation of knowing he won't starve. Ho
will forfeit that 112,000 salury, but he still
has his $250,000 bank account left.

Farmer Burns will soon be 60 years old.
but so far as showing any signs of weaken-
ing he is getting" better all the time. The
Farmer Is a living testimonial of what a
sober man can do In strenuous athletics.

It ts doubtful If another man on the mat,
barring possibly Farmer Bums, knows as
much about the technique of wrestling as
does Dwyer. Beell learned something new
from him last winter, when he was thrown
In three minutes by Dwyer's scissors hold.
Beell admitted afterward he never heard
of It before.

When you have anything to sell adver-
tise It In The Bee Want Ad Columns.

in very See our

TATESXKr riLLOVT IOTA.
Scexda efTerts and pretty It&ads and

figures, taasels sn corn tins, all lined
and reao.y lor pUJcrw. 22 Inches
square. e&h ........ ...f...0

FDRNITDRE
Arts and Crafts Chairs. Rockers.

P tools. Tables. Settees. Smoking
TabkM, CellaretUsi. etc tn great

stales and prices.

IIOCKER (Like Cut)
One of otjt specials thoroughly con-

structed of oak, weathered finish,
- broad panel back and arms, Spanish

leather spring seat, large and com-

fortable, regular Tslue $12.50; spe-

cial, each $9.75

T2!c

VTin tahle- 1m nuufei C srlV-cfe- rrratWIhlL
att-el- y nollsried'.; Durg" Onv;: taumaia
snxll rir.t.M; an esui'ji irmirll vsilucw.

Sewgv
Doable

ns . .

Baxter,
Tall

STlckel '

f hnnT '

Kemarkable
Fuel

Saver,

ejjSmlaajsadi
Srass Swasr

XewrMiSKoS
v Ctelaxsa

25c
Decratwt

Lamp

m
A bountiful lamp,
equipped with beet
g raifo burner,
orxtn cast tiann and
brasia reflet Vji

ring: a mont popu-l-a
ornameatej de

sign.

JWV .MiMSSVW --

vte(ier.s
VtrsWSV-jr-- C

;fcWWaH(J,'9i jWMs-

Utiles.9 Desk it SaVvl c$rn r&
ft'esllxre4 Cafc.r.Siissny t tahati'
Desk of Very artistic deaixn. roomy
writing compartment. Ihtkb drawer,
fancy shaped legs. liojitlsomeJy polished.

PUSH CART COST TO CITY

Their Prohibition Will Meaa, Tw)
' 'Thousand Dulars Loss la

Licenses.
License Inspector Waggoner has figured

out that the prohibition of lunch wagons,
push carts Snd fruit stands from the busi-
ness center of Omaha will cost ths city
over $2,000 a year In licenses formerly

The lunch stands paid from $30 to
$50 a year apiece, and the push carts were
taxed $20 each, and this source of revenue
is now lost. All fruit stands which oc-

cupy positions on the sidewalks must go,
but those built within the lot Una may
stay, as the city has no Jurisdiction over
these as long as their structure Is of ths
nature that will withstand the require-
ments of the fire law.

A Break for Liberty
from stomach, liver and kidney trouble Is

made when a 25o box of Dr. King's New
Life Pills Is , bought. For sale by Beaton
Drug Co.

are ill

. Um Glass

Os anting asd" enjoy your food.

A
WATER.

FOOD
mil and constipa- -

tion -- mated

companions.

NATURAL
LAXATIVE

. Bottled-- - i

m I ilia Qnyinw

Avoid substitutes.

niCOLUS SPECIAL

Black or Bine Cheviot orA Thibet Suit With extra
TrouserB of

or strip- - t'VrJ
ed Tnaterlal ,

It Keeps Our Tailors Dusy

c

of

WILLIAM JKLOlKlli' SOJKH.
2 OA-1-1 o. liti St.

Docs the dealer know bettor
than yon yrhat you need in
your home?

II not. 7o owe It as a flvtr
yourself to lnalist on getting Vhat
yori aBk far when yon try to bay
snsvertlsed article. Two ar at-
tracted by the advertisement ta
Ths Bee. Yon read It and male
nv your mind that the foods ad-
vertised are what you want Two
enter a store to make year or
chase. Be true to your c.uTieUi
and get what yon ass. far.

AmIA SuWcUdLlx


